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Supt. Young Improves- - Supt. of I college, then taking a position at the
8cbco!s J. B. Young is now on the roaa citr ha:i- - la the office of City Attorney
to recovery after his recent serious f.l
nesa. The reports of the at:er.dlns
physicians are highly encouraging.

Celebrated Anniversary Yesterday
was an exceptionally merry and happy
Christmas with Rev. J. P. Ryan and
the people of St. Mary's church. Fath
tr Ryan celebrated the 3th annivc:
tary of his f.rt mass. Of father Ry
an's CS years In the priesthood. 20
years have been sptnt with the people
of St. Mary's.

Grate Firs too Hot. ilox:' company
No. 4. of the Cre department was called
to the residence of George W. Cable ou
ixcusL i.treaa and Aruug on avenue
Sunday. The members of the famii)
l ad built a rous'ns grate fire iu the
open fire place to lend an air of Chrlut
tnas cheer to the room. Hard wood
was put on and a lot of paper. After
a little the chimney and walls became
m hot that they could not be touched
and the members of the family, fearing
i hat there was fire between the walls
called the department. The chimney
had burned out but there was no dan
ger.

Plank Fell on Him. George W. Va
i mine., member of the firm of Garstang
Valentine & Co., contracting trick ma
sons and residing at 1j West Eigh
teenth street, was severely injured by
being struck in the head by a htavy
plank. At the time of the accident.
Mr. Valentine was engaged In oversee
Jng some work, while a carpenter a
the place was engaged in removing t
scaffold from an tipper floor. While
thus engaged a heavy plank ft-'.- l and
struck Mr. Valentine in the head with
great force. The scalp was torn open
and U required 13 hi itches in dres-lii- g

the wound by Dr. Watzek. In addition
Mr. Valentine had his noao broUtu and
was otherwise painfully injured.

Injured Man Dies. Charles (jeical
the unfortunate man who was struck
aud run over by a Milwaukee freight
train ut LeClaire Saturday afternoon.
died at St. Luke's hospital in thi city

as tar as known tne man rias no
friend or relatives in this locality. 11

is supposed to be of Creek nationality
and a brother-in-la- at Topia. Minn.,
has been advised of his death.

Obituary Record. Mi.-- s Ma N u
tiiiinn answered tlip final Mininmm
Suuday morning. Ida Antoinette Neu-
mann was the daughter of the late
George Y. and Pauline Neumann. She

MASS 0F SORES

Awful Suffering of Little Boy

from an Itching Humour

CURED BYCUTICURA

Not One Square Inch of Skin on
His Whole Body Unaffected

My little son, a boy of five, broke
out with an itching rah. Three doc-
tors prescribed for him, but he kept
getting worse until we couM not dress
him any more. They finally advised
me to try a certain medical college,
but its treatment did no good. At the
time I was induced to try Cuticura
he was so bad that I had to cut his
hair off and put the Cuticura Oint-
ment on him on bandages, us it was
impossible to touch him with the bare
hand. There was not one square inch
of skin on hit whole body that was
not sheeted, lie was one mass of orcs.
The bandages used to stick to his skin
and in removing them it ust-- d to take
the skin off with them, and the screams
from the poor child were heart-brea- k,

ing. 1 began to think that he would
never get well, but after the second
application of Cuticura Ointment I
began to see signs of improvement,
and with the third and fourth appli-
cations the sores commenced to dry
up. His skio peeled otf twenty times,
but it finally yielded to the treatment.
Now I can say that he is entirely
cured, and a stronger and healthier
boy you never saw than he is to-day- ."

ROBERT WATTAM. 49" Center
Ave- - Chicago, 111., Dec. 30, 1S97.

SIX YEARS LATER
Hr, Wattam writes

"Your letter of the aist in regard to
the case of iny little boy at hand. I
am truly thankful to say that the cure
effected by the Cuticura Remedies has
been a most thorough and succesful
cure to date." Chicago, Feb. 25, 1903.
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Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street. New York.

was 27 years of age, and was born and
reared ia Davenport. Her she attend-
ed the public schools, graduating from
the Davenport high school in 1896, com- -

pieting a course in Duncan's Business

Thuenen. This position she gave up
last April, oa account of failing health

USE AN AERIAL BOW BOA

Stw Fratsr of the Atteaapta Sar
I ale the Air.

A late feature of the attempt
navigate the air is an aerial rowboat
which has been constructed by Alva
L. Reynold of Los Angeles, Cal.
Is composed of a gas bag whose equa
tor I much nearer the front of the bag
than usual and a light framework
which supports the occupant. It
raised and lowered, propelled forward
anil backward by the use of a pair of
winglike oars.

By the use of weights the bag can
be made t j rai-- e just a half pound less
than the weight of the occupant. Then
gravity is overcome by tue use of the
oars. Any one who understands how
to row can ojKrate the nerial rowboat.
80 far no experienced aeronaut has
ridden in the machine, although severs
hundred people have tried their hand at
rowing up and down the park where
the machine in being tested.

The bag is thirty -- even feet long and
fifteen feet in diameter at the equator.

BOWING A BALLOON.

To raise the car nnd au occupant
weighing l.'O pounds 'J,ZiMJ cubic feet
of gas is sutlicient.

One of the features of the uew air
boat is that the cost of bulldiug a car
and bag sufficient to carry one person
Is but a trifle over $MK A speed of
from four to six miles au hour has
beeu attained by good oarsmen. There
is always the drawback, characteristic
also of the ordinary rowboat. that it is
difficult row agaiust the current, or,
rather, against the wind in this case.
Scientific American.

Not u I

Lulu-Sa- y, dad, wot's de matter wid
de baby? lie ain't smart. Why.
heard de washerwoman's baby next
door say "Goo-- g Hi" Just like he does.
New York World.

A Loft r Aablltoa.
Little John Is the youngest of sev

eral children, and his mother is anxious
to keep him a baby as loug as possible.
John to the contrary.

On the morning of his third birthday
wLeu he. was feeling the Importance of
the day it was a sad blow to his feel-
ings to hear his mother say to his fa
ther: "We are fast losing our baby. I
think wo shall have to put a stone on
his head today to keep him from grow
ing any taller.

"On, mamma." sobbed John, "please
dont no that, for I want to grow llg
enough to reach the sings on the man
telahelf. Lipplncotfs Magazine.

Letral Advice.
"It's this way," explained the client

"The fence runs between Brown's place
and mine. He claims that 1 encroach
on his land, and I Insist he is trespass-
ing on mine. Now, what would you do
If you were in my place?"

If I were In your place." replied the
lawyer, "I'd go over and give Brown
a cigar, take a drink w ith him and set
tle the controversy in teu minutes.
Uyt as things stand I advise you to
sue him by all means.- - Let uo arrogant,
domineering, insolent pirate like Brown
trample on your sacred rights. Assert
your manhood and courage. I need the
money." Judge.

CoBtptltloa.
A farmer, during a long continued

drought. Invented a machine for water-
ing his fields. The first day he was
trying it there suddenly came a down-
pour of rain. lie put away his ma-
chine.

"It's no ue," he said; 'ye can dae
naething nooadays without competi-
tion.' Philadelphia ledger.

llSTktlr Twlatrd.
A London broker, a German Jew, had

hbj hat tipped over his face by another
of the same race. A few hours later
the same friead met the broker and at-
tempted to repeat his clever Jest. The
latter drew away and, raising his
hand, said austerely: "Look here,
mine friendtt To play I do not mind
some time, but always, never

0 PUm ml U(.
"So they live In the same hoteL eh 1

Ye: he has a room oa the lemndstory- .-
--And sher
"Oh, that's another storr." rhinm

Kews.
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MOLIIIE HI.
Death Caused by Alcohol. Exces

s:ve drinking caused the death of Vic
tor Deryck, who passed away sudden
ly at his boarding house, 525 Tenth av
enue. Saturday night. This was the
verdict of the ccroner's Inquest. Dece
dent was S3 years of age and had been
in the city four years. While he had
been known as a drinker, it was not
supposed that the habit had affected
his health. Little is known of his fam
Ily connections.

Inspects Ladies of the G. A. R.
Mrs. Bessie Howells, of Austin, state
inspector of the Ladies of the G. A. R.,
is in the city today to inspect the local
organization. This win be done this
afternoon at the hall and immediately
afterward the ladies will serve supper.

Goes to Claim Bride. Albert Walk
up, a well known barber, has gone to
New York City, where he will claim
as his bride Miss Lulu Holland, daugh
ter of Rev. Holland, formerly of St
Louis. The couple will return to this
city to reside.

Traveling Man Dies. Leander Em
cry. traveling man for the Rock Island
Plow company, died Sunday night a
the home, 1419 Twelfth . street, this
city, after a year's illness with Bright's
disease. He had been in the employ
01 the llock Island nrm many years
and was well known in the tri-citi-

He was 57 years of age and Is survived
by his wife. The remains will be in
terred at Marshall, Mich.

1905.

Money for Coach. Athletics are now
a recognized and wea established part
of the activities of the Moline high
school. Recognizing the fact, however.
that money is necessary to secure com
potent coaching and instruction in the
various branches of athletics, and re
alizing that such money must, for the
present at least, come from those who
are most interested in securing clean
athletics in the schools and in main
taining teams that shall uphold suc
cessfully the reputation of Moline in
competition with the neighboring cities,
subscriptions amounting to over $100
have been taken. This money Is con-
tributed with the understanding that
11 is m ue useu exclusively to secure a
competent coach for the football team
or the high school for the season of
U5.

Sister of Mrs. Hartzell Dead. Mrs.
Margaret Holt has received word of
the death at Hillsdale, Pa., of Mrs
Foster, only sister of Mrs. Nancy Hart
zell. She was 72 years of age, and
death was very sudden and was due
t paralysis of the heart. Mrs. Foster
spent last summer here and formed
many acquaintances. She was a war
widow and leaves one son.

In Full Operation Jan. 2. The mam
moth transfer station at the R'lck
Island yards at Silvis are nearly com-
pleted and will be in use to its fullest
capacity by Jan. 2. Men arc being
transferred from various stations.

Deere in Big Deal. Charles 11.
Deere, of Moline. 111.; George A. Ball,
of Ball Brothers' Glass Manufacturing
company. Muncie, Ind., together with
Walter H. Wilson and Joseph E. Otis,
have bought from the Illinois Life In- -

ti ranee company all its holdings, di
rectly and indirectly, in the Western
Trust & Savings bank.

PERILS ATTEND HYSTERIA

A Pbyairlan'a W uril of W arnlnir m

I'eraooa Witb Xervea."
Suicide Is the fcAU symptom of a

disease worse than consumption, says
Dr. Herman Hilfreieht in the St. Louis
Post-Dispatc- The disease is hyster
ics. It is as much a disease of men as
or women, though in the books it is
called a "female disease."

In its first symptoms hysteria oper
ates from the tip of the tongue and
shows Itself either in the high key of
the voice or in what Is called "violent
language."

It is a certain indication that the
nervous system is so far disordered
that for a moment or five minutes or
for a longer eriod its disorder de
stroys self control.

Those who allow themselves to be
come "easily wrouirtit un" develon
their nerves into the hysterical condi
tion and are likely to put them contin-
ually to, overstrain, which belongs

CAN' T SLEEP
Sit up all eight worry uSrer
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lt'a partly 4u to patn -l- arg-etjr

canael by nenrouiocn. Tired nrrea
aimpl rabai ma A muat ba aootbad.

9os not deaden tha acrvaa. It la no
a trif but a mad;ciaa. It ainapty
ret3rcs tha bltoy. normal natvacjoa a 34 you lictp afd you get
wail.

Nccralgylina core narrcua bead,
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HAIR FR0MyULL j(v

mark at thirty-fiv- e and s dubbed a
In these days when youth is the moving factor when man has made his

middle aged, rather than allow his"has been" at forty; when business houses pension the man we used to call

lagging influence to intrude upon the modern commercial rush a bald head is a serious handicap.

In the social world it is equally bad for a man, while for a woman it is fatal.

Few people can afford a bald head. Even those who can those who are fixed socially, financially and matri-

monially -h- ave no wish to do so. But afford it or not, thousands of us are bald, either partially or wholly.
undue mental effort, sickness, dandruffWhat caused baldness whether an inherited tendency; whether through

or other scalp disease makes no difference. What we want is HAIR.
Other miUions have been spentvain efforts to hair on bald heads.Millions of dollars have been spent in grow

m an effort to restore faded gray hair to its natural shade, and still others to banish dandruff. And still dandruff

declined to disappear; hair refused to grow; lost tints of brown, blonde and auburn failed to return.
real hair tonic has at last been founa.

All this, however, is of the past. Failures have give place to success. A
for all hair and scalp troubles- - It is not sticky or gummy, will

REXALL "93" HAIR TONIC is a positive cure
It is clean, agreeable and pleasant to use.

not thicken on hair, does not become rancid, has no disagreeable odor.

REXALL "93" HAIR TONIC

Cures all cases of dandrujf, falling
hair, irritation of the scalp, baldness,

premature fading, scanty growth, and
all those annoying affections of the
scalp which scientists have found
to be due to the presence of mi-

crobes. Kexai.i. "93"' Hair Tonic
restores the hair by first killing the mi'
crones, by supplying a nutritive food
element upon which the injured hairs
may feed and regain health and
strength by cleansing the scalp and
strengthening the hair follicles. It
assists nature to restore the color by
mating the hair healthy and enabling
it to draw its own coloring matter
from the pigment glands in the scalp.

is not a dye.

property only to a rew great crises of
life.

When such overstrain comes contin-
ually day after day to those who are
thus wrought up the reaction after it
leaves the nerves relaxed, and the re-
sult Is a tendency to gloom and de-
spondency as confirmed as the tend-
ency to excitement.

In its last stages the disease may
lead not only to suicide, but to every
other crime of violence. ' 1 '

No disease is more repulsive, no dis-
ease is wore prevalent, no disease is
more deadly than hysterics, but no
other disease Is so readily controlled
by the will. Even in its last stages,
when it has disordered the whole sys-
tem and is beginning to show itself In
the symptoms of a long list of other

minds t

Wtbtlrr'i Wit.
Most men of dudike frail

Silt chairs which
fall their a crowded draw-

ing room. They use Mr.

A Y0UR HEAD

ro

Remember that dandruff is proof
positive that microbes are at work
the roots of your hair. Then is the
time to buy a bottle of Rex all "9 3
Hair Tonic and begin treatment.
Don't wait until you are bald.

"ORBATLY ADDS TO BEAUTY."

" I can most highly recommend
Rexall '93' Hair Tonic as the best
of preparations for the preservation
of the hair and the of its
healthy growth. It not only pre-

serves the hair and stops it from
falling, but it gives it a gloss and
sweetness which greatly adds to its
beauty. Every woman should use
Rexall 93 Hair Tonic as a dressing
to the hair if she desires to keep her
hair the best condition."

J. Hall, Palmyra, Y.

place", tn oruer" to withdraw still far
mer n-u- notice lie tilted frail
structure backward. Down it went,
smashed into a dozen pieces, and Leon
ard the eiiilia missed was Leonard the
observed by all. Mr. Webster imme
diately rushed to rescue of his un
fortunate guest and rai.sed him from
the floor with the reassuring remark,

Why, iny dear Mr. Leonard, you
shuuld have remen)lred that no cabi
net work would hold together here.

Auto Tonr.
Members of American Motor

league who are interested the double' tour being made
Percy Megargel and David E. Fassett
in their sixteen horsepower Reo car ex-
pect to see them reach New York bv

diseases, it can be checked and lived the middle of January unless of cours
down by any one who is determined to t

they encounter unusually severe weath-llv- e

It down. er. The tourists are now on their way
But no one need die of hysterics who from San Francisco to Los Angeles,

is dclermined not do so. Those who and from there they will cross Nevada,
have the disease can begin getting rid Arizona and New Mexico, then moving
of It as soou as they make up their "P to Kansas and Missouri, crossing'
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Illinois. Indiana, West Virginia. Mary
land, Delaware and New Jersey to
New York.

VVata Laicer lata Bae.
Carl G. Fisber of Indianapolis has

suggested to the managers of the Or- - i

At an evening recep- - niond Beach (Fla.) races that a race of j

i tion given to some western lawyers from 3uO to 5U) miles be added to the '

soon after the accession of I"resident programme. One objection to a race of
! Tyler and the dissolution of President eurn distance is that the tides will I

Harrison's cabinet Mr. Stauberry, late not Pe a wide stretch of beach for the j

( attorney general, was accompanied by "tne needed to Qnish such an event.
his bashful friend, Mr. Leonard, who Tbe hundred mile race, therefore, will

i retired to a corner and tbe limit of ton distance speed
selected this gilded trifle as a resting race'--

ft
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THE STORY OF

"93" HAIR TONIC.

Before placing Rexall 92n Hair
Tonic on the market we realized
that we had a formula of exceptional
value, and yet we determined to give
it a thorough trial before we offered
it as a Rexall preparation. We there-

fore wrote to one hundred druggists
in as many cities, asking the name of
one customer who suffeted from a
disease of the hair and scalp. To
each of these customers we sent
three bottles of the hair tonic and
asked them to try it and report
upon it.

The Result: Five reported no
answer, two reported adversely and

H. U CASTEML,
President.

sent enthusiastic
reports of the remedy and gave de-

tails of the splendid effect in each
individual case.

We therefore selected " NINETY-THREE- "

HAIR TONIC as the
name of this preparation, which ws
believe to be the best. Could any
other name be so significant of merit?
Any test have been more fair ? Any
results more encouraging I

In buying Rexall "93" HAIR

Tonic you take no chances what-
ever. If after a trial you are not
more than satisfied we will promptly
and cheerfully refund your money.

SOLO ONLY AT OUR STORE.

URGE BOTTLE, 50 CENTS.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

T. M. THOMAS, DRUGGHST.

Transcontinental

transcontinental

"Immediately

REXALL

;aO530S3P55-O0O-:

NINETY-THRE- E

L. D. MUDGB,
Vice President.

IL B. BIMMON.
Cashier.

Central Trust s Savings Bank
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

INCORPORATED UNDER STATE LAW.
Capital Stack fiee.oaa. Tout Pa Cent Interest Paid Deita

C J. Larkla, H. IL Cleaveland, IL D. Mack.
J. J. LaVelle, Mary E. Robinson, John Schafsr,

H. E. CasteeL E. D. Sweeney, M. 8. Heagy,
It-- D. Madge, IL W. Trematt H. B. Simmon.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.

Estates and property of all kinds are maged by this depart
ment, which is kept entirely separate f-- om tne banking business of
the company. We act as executor of and trustees under Wills ad
mlnlstrator, Guardian and Cons rvator of Estates.

Receive, acd assignee of insolvent estates, Oeners) flnanda A

agent for non-resident- s, women, invalids and others. O

S MIXTURE.
Have you tried it? It ia the best thinpc on
the market for the pipe. A rare blendinfl
of the finest American and foreign to-
baccos, in tins, 25c and 50c.

Ercade Cigar Store
aUre? Doaoe blot John P. Sextan, Pre

Santas


